
 
 
CAUCUS UPDATES 
To begin, I would like to congratulate Landon Fama, Fiona McGill and Jason Chestney 
for their successful campaigns for SRA Humanities! We look forward to working with you 
in your transition to the role and can’t wait to see all of the good you will do for students 
on the Assembly next year. 
 
Having reported at the last meeting, I do not have much to report on this meeting 
besides summarizing our progress once again. We are continuing to work towards a 
successful transition for the new caucus.  
 
STATEMENT ON YEAR END REPORT 
This year for SRA Humanities has been quite a rollercoaster, with its fair share of both 
successes and missed opportunities. As you may already know, this year the caucus 
was left one member short due to Bengizi having left for exchange. I am disappointed 
that this resulted in Humanities students being underrepresented in SRA decisions and 
being less able to successfully implement our year plan. It would have been ideal to 
have the seat filled through a by-election this year, as this significantly impacted our 
capacity to represent and support Humanities students. In the future, I would strongly 
urge members to consider the impact of leaving the Assembly without taking the proper 
steps to ensure a by-election is held when it is possible to do so. This was an avoidable 
issue and I hope that future members try to ensure their seat can be filled when a by-
election to fill the seat is possible. 
 
In addition to being one member short on the Assembly, we faced additional struggles. 
One notable issue was in our ability to develop a working relationship with the 
Humanities Society. We hope to help the incoming caucus form a tighter bond with the 
incoming MHS executive team, as we believe this bond is vital to the success of both 
organizations.  
 
With these barriers considered, I would still consider this year to be a success for our 
caucus. I believe that our year plan was amongst the most ambitious on the SRA, and 
we made significant progress towards our three main themes of focus – Community 
Engagement, Professional Development, and Advocating for the Arts. To view our goals 
under each of these themes in more detail, please refer to our year plan as uploaded on 
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the MSU website. In the table below, I have commented on the status on each of these 
goals. I welcome questions from both our constituents via our communication avenues 
outlined on our website, and from fellow assembly members in our final meeting.  
 
REVIEW OF YEAR PLAN 
 

Year Plan Goal Year End Status of Goal 
1.1 – Increased Digital 
Presence  

• Partial Success 
o Website updated; online feedback form 

created and successful; increase in 
Facebook likes, traffic and messages from 
constituents 

o Unsuccessful in creating joint newsletter 
and video progress updates with the MHS 
due to issues with collaboration 

1.2 – Increased On-
Campus Visibility 

• Partial Success 
o Engagement during office hours; progress 

towards an SRA Humanities space (office 
access);  

o Bengizi’s class talks and campus 
presence goal unsuccessful due to 
absence of member 

1.3 – Lounge Accessibility • Partial Success 
o Lounge made open to all students during 

all hours of building operation (not just 
society access) 

o Unable to hold lounge-warming event due 
to issues in collaboration with the 
respective faculty societies 

1.4 – Arts Matters Week 
Transition 

• Partial Success 
o Event successfully transitioned into MHS 

control with the expectation of some 
support from future SRA Humanities 
members 

o Did not follow the outline we had hoped 
for in our year plan, which could have 
made the transition better 

1.5 – Improved 
Relationship with MHS 

• Failed 
o Unable to establish productive working 

relationship with the current MHS 
executive 

2.1 – Humanities Job Fair • Success (Pending Future Action) 
o Project taken on by the new and 

forthcoming Humanities Experiential 
Education and Professional Development 
Office to better meet student needs 



§ The creation and mandate of this 
office influenced by student input 
and advocacy 

2.2 – Professional 
Resources Portal 

• Success (Pending Future Action) 
o Project taken on by the new and 

forthcoming Humanities Experiential 
Education and Professional Development 
Office to better meet student needs 

§ The creation and mandate of this 
office influenced by student input 
and advocacy 

§ Some resources have already 
been collected for this project and 
will be used once the office is 
opened 

2.3 – More Experiental 
Education Opportunities 

• Success (Pending Future Action) 
o Consultations with the Dean’s office led to 

the creation of new paid internship 
positions for Humanities students 

o Continuing discussions on implementing 
Humanities lab spaces, with the potential 
for a pilot project this calendar year 

3.1 – Student Art on 
Campus 

• Failed 
o Unable to collaborate with the MHS on an 

Art submissions process; unable to 
dedicate the significant amount of time 
and resources to this project 

o Currently consulting with incoming MHS 
and SRA Humanities members to see if 
this goal can be achieved for next year 

3.2 – Extended Library 
Hours 

• Neutral 
o Progress on this goal made outside of any 

contribution from SRA Humanities 
members  

3.3 – Degree 
Specifications 

• Success (Pending Future Action) 
o Associate Dean has taken our 

recommendations into her report for the 
McMaster committee responsible for this 
change and will also advocate for this goal 
being achieved in the near future 

 
 
Best, 
 
Zach Rudge 
SRA Humanities Caucus Leader 
McMaster Students Union 
srahuman@msu.mcmaster.ca  


